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R13 - DEAUVILLE AW | 20:55 | EUR €50,000 |  PRIX DU PAYS D'OUCHE

1515 JUST LIGHT
Ran a better race last start to nish second at this track over 2500m. Nicely placed and rates
highly off that run. Top chance.

33 COUNT ROSTOV
Lightly raced galloper tter for two runs from a spell, the latest when third over 1900m at this
track when beaten 3 lengths. Progressive type ready to show best.

22 MONSIEUR XOO
Was underwhelming last run as favourite, beaten 4 lengths into eighth over 2500m at this track.
Performed a lot better two starts back when second at this track over 2500m. Well-placed to
bounce back.

66 CHECKPOINT CHARLIE
Has been out of the placings in recent runs. Last start nished 4.5 lengths from the winner in
ninth over 2500m at this track. Rates highly on best form and can feature in this suitable contest.

1313 KAYRAT
Finished second over 2500m at this track two back then missed the frame last time out over
2500m at this track. Hard to beat on his best form.

R14 - DEAUVILLE AW | 21:30 | EUR €23,000 |  PRIX DE HIEVILLE

1212 SHE'S EVAPORUST
Went down by just a long neck when third at this track over 1900m last time out. Jumps from a
wide alley. Very hard to toss.

88 CONCEDE
Made some progress last start to nish sixth over 1900m at this track when lining up for just the
second time. Only needs to raise the bar a little to open her account.

1010 IPPAROCK
Finished 3.5 lengths from the winner in eighth last start over 1900m at this track, her second
unplaced effort in two career runs. Has plenty of upside and is among the leading chances.

11 JOYCE GALESTE
Out of the placings in two runs since scoring her maiden win, the latest when seventh at this
track. Has ability and is among the winning hopes.

33 CAPOEIRA
Yet to ll a placing in two runs since resuming from a spell, the latest effort a tenth over 1900m
at this track three weeks ago. Sure to be thereabouts.

R15 - DEAUVILLE AW | 22:05 | EUR €27,000 |  PRIX DE SAINTE-ADRESSE

33 CIRCO MASSIMO
Resumes after a break of nine weeks. Nice run on debut then failed to threaten when ninth over
2000m at Saint Cloud at the last outing prior to a spell. Expecting a bright return.

66 MOBYF
Didn't have much luck after having a fall last start at this track. Rates highly and can do much
better.

22 EVERMAN
Has opened his career in good style with two minor placings from three starts. Finished second
at his most recent appearance over 1900m at this track. Sure to be tough to beat.

77 MASTER GATSBY
Resuming from a spell of nine weeks. Last raced when second over 2000m at Saint Cloud. One of
the leading chances.

88 AGILULF
Returns from a spell of four-and-a-half months. Three runs of his maiden preparation were just
moderate. Likely improver who is a definite top-three chance.

R16 - DEAUVILLE AW | 22:40 | EUR €18,000 |  PRIX DE RABODANGES

11 GELINKA
Consistent ve-year-old mare who added to her impressive record last start when victorious over
1900m at this track. Nicely placed and is likely to run well.

44 SIMONS KING
Consistent galloper who has had two runs back from a spell. Last start finished fourth beaten 2.5
lengths over 1600m at Chantilly All Weather. Fitter and is among the winning hopes.

88 TANTPISPOUREUX
Will strip much tter for the two runs since a spell, the latest when a 2.5 lengths fth over 1600m
at Chantilly All Weather. Has the ability and is among the leading hopes.

33 GOYA SENORA
Fitter for two runs from a spell but racing below best, the latest a 6 length 11th over 1900m.
Fitter for two runs back and could sneak into the finish.

66 JOE FRANCAIS
In the money two starts back at Lyon La Soie but couldn't back that up when unplaced over
1800m at Chantilly All Weather last time. Sure to be thereabouts.


